Since 1989, at Johnson Brothers Pumpkins, the main attraction has been FUN! Thousands and thousands of pumpkins in all
shapes and sizes set amongst a harvest decor. Choose from our cute minis, to the huge monster pumpkins in our Land of the
Giants. While searching for that perfect pumpkin, enjoy our many attractions. Have fun over at the Halloween Bouncing Bags
or go climb The Hay Loft. Explore the Indian Village, featuring its’ authentic Tipi’s, corn grinders and free *do it yourself*
Face Painting. The little one’s just love our Play Area for Kids, with its activity gyms, mechanical rides and straw ponies. Our
Pumpkin Patch is Fun for All, Free parking and admission into the pumpkin patch. The ground is covered in straw, with
thousands of pumpkins to choose from. We have plenty of picture taking opportunities and memories to share with your family
and friends on social media.
RIDE TICKETS ~ Tickets cost $1.50 each and can be purchased separately at our front check out booth at the entrance into
the Pumpkin Patch. We also have 30 ticket package for $40 which savings of $5. You need tickets for Four attractions;
Obstacles of Fun, Disney’s Cars Slide, Original Bounce Houses, Bounce & Slide Combo. All other attractions are either FREE or
accept quarters, mechanical kiddie rides).
Obstacles of Fun = 4 tickets
Pumpkin Racers Electric Dune Buggies = 4 tickets
Disney Cars Slide & Obstacle = 3 tickets
Slide & BOUNCE HOUSE = 3 tickets
Original BOUNCE HOUSEs = 2 tickets
Tickets ONLY valid for rides, everyday until October 31st - NO REFUNDS or exchange and CAN NOT
be used to purchase pumpkins or other merchandise.
PUMPKINS ~ Pumpkins are priced by size, we have a pricing display near the front entrance of the Pumpkin Patch to compare
and price your pumpkin selections.
PARTY AREA ~ Celebrate birthdays and other special events at the Pumpkin Patch in our party area. The area is semi-private,
flagged and includes a 10’ x 20’ canopy, picnic tables, chairs, cake & gift table. You provide your own food, drinks, table cloths
and decorations. There is a 2 hour time limit for your party + 30 minutes prior for set up (example, party reservation 1:00 pm,
set up begins at 12:30, party ends by 3:00 pm). Rental fee: Midweek only $25, on Fri, Sat & Sundays $50.
NO Helium/Mylar/Latex Balloons of any kind allowed – NO BALLOONS!

PARTY WRISTBAND (only available with party reservation and valid for 2 hours) ~ Purchase wristbands for each guest,
$9.00 each, which includes unlimited Original Jumpers admission only. Plus and one small pumpkin up to our $6 size for each
child wristband purchased. The birthday girl or boy receives one large pumpkin up to our $10 size, wow! We have other
packages available, call for details.
RESERVATIONS ~ To make a reservation for your Birthday Party, Group or Special Occasion or for more info, call the
“Johnson Bros. Pumpkin Patch” in IRVINE 949 733-0650 or 714 891-7456 email: info@johnsonbros.net
visit our web site: www.johnsonbros.net
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